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1 Colors of the solids

Figure S1: Color of the solution before (up left) and for various addition of S2O2−
8 (x = 0.12 (up right), 0.24

(down left) and 0.30 (down right)) in a R = 1.5 solution
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2 pH measurement during synthesis

Figure S2: pH values for the Mn2+ solution after various NaOH addition characterized by various R values
and during S2O8

2– addition. Dotted line is the limit of the Mn(OH)2 solubility with a Mn2+ concentration
of 0.4 mol.L−1. Red cross are the inflexion points reported on Figure S3.

Beside the characterization of the remaining ions in solution, another confirmation of the chemical reaction
happening during S2O8

2– addition is obtained by measuring the pH variation for various R values. Indeed,
the initial quantity of Mn4(OH)6SO4 is proportional to the R value.

On Figure S2, the variation of the pH against the x value is presented for various R between 0.5 and 2.
For R = 2, Mn(OH)2 is produced[1], the direct transformation of the pyrochroite into Mn3O4 is likely [2].
But for lower values, the variation of the pH against the x value presents an initial plateau. Let us define xi
the length of the plateau as the position of the inflection.

Figure S3 shows xi against R. The inflexion of the pH curve occurs for xi values proportional to tqhe
R ratio and therefore to the quantities of Mn4(OH)6SO4 in the solution. In the table S1, the theoretical
inflexion values for the 4 equations described in the main text are gathered. The ratio observed on Figure S3
between the xi and the R values confirms that the equation 2 (main text) is more likely. In addition, the
pH drop from 9.8 to 8.5 for x from 0 to xi (Figure 3) indicates that 6.10−5 mol.L−1 OH– react during the
reaction, which is a small change in the concentration compared to the initial concentration of Mn2+ that
was equal to 0.23 mol.L−1. The only equation that does not involve the consumption of OH– is equation 2.

Equation Product Predicted xi pH change expected
1 [Mn6(OH)12][SO4

2– ] (Mn-LDH) 0.33 Yes
2 [Mn6(OH)12][SO4

2– ] (Mn-LDH) 0.25 No
3 Mn3O4 0.66 Yes
4 MnO(OH) 1 Yes

Table S1: Length of the initial plateau xi for various reactions according to their stoichiometry
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Figure S3: Position xi of the inflection (maximum of the derivative of the pH curve from Figure S2) as a
function of the ratio R

After the synthesis of LDH through equation 2, the oxidation of this LDH is explained by equation 5
(main text). Overall, the combination of the two steps can be described by the following equation:

2 Mn4II(OH)6SO4 + 2 S2O8
2– −→ 4MnIIIO(OH) + 4Mn2+ + 6SO4

2− + 4H2O

3 Characterization of the Mn-LDH

3.1 X-ray Diffraction
The Le Bail matching is presented in figure S4 and in table S2.
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Figure S4: Le Bail matching for various space groups
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Parameters Fe-LDH (SO4
2– ) Mn-LDH (SO4

2– )

Space group P31m P31m

Lattice parameters (Å)
a 5.5524 (1) 5.58821 (9)
c 11.011 (3) 10.9410 (4)

Atomic positions
M3+ (1a) ( 0 0 0 ) ( 0 0 0 )
M2+ (2c) (2/3 1/3 0 ) (2/3 1/3 0 )
OH– (6k) ( 0.3250 0 0.0728(9) ) ( 0.327(3) 0 0.0935(6) )
H2O (12l) ( -0.234(6) 0.619(3) 0.663(3) ) ( -0.248(3) 0.564(2) 0.6624(5) )
S6+ (2e) ( 0 0 0.641(5) ) ( 0 0 0.6054(8) )
OA

2– (2e) ( 0 0 0.778(5) ) ( 0 0 0.7481(7) )
OB

2– (6k) ( 0.256 0 0.596(5) ) ( 0.275(2) 0 0.573(1) )

Occupancies factors
H2O (12l) 0.35(3) 0.39(3)
SO4

2– (2e) 0.25(-) 0.25(-)

Reliability factors
RBragg 0.11 0.031

RF 0.071 0.060
Rp 0.061 0.027
Rwp 0.085 0.036
Rexp 0.094 0.026

Table S2: Comparison of the parameters for the Fe LDH and the Mn LDH
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3.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy

Figure S5: SEM picture of the R = 1.5 solid before oxidation. White bar is 1 µm

3.3 Infrared spectroscopy

Figure S6: Infrared spectra for the R = 1.5 solid after various x addition of S2O2−
8

Figure S6 gathers the IR spectra of the R = 1.5 solids after various x. It is interesting to note that on the
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x = 0 spectrum, one can observe two main bands in the region for the ν3 vibration of sulfate (1059 and 1119
cm−1). This split is similar as the one reported by Fan et al [3] for Mn5(OH)8SO4 and can be explained by a
anisotropic environment around the sulfate but may be also due to the presence of two different environments
for the sulfate [4]. This split disappears at higher x value and only one band at 1067 cm−1 is observed. At x
= 1, the sulfate band can be attributed to sulfate associated to sodium in adventitious Na2SO4.

Beside this feature, another peak is changed during oxidation: an additional non attributed absorption
band at 966 cm−1 disappears as x increases and a new band at 982 cm−1 appears. On the x = 0.12 spectrum,
both can be seen, which confirm the fact that this solid is a mixture of two different products, as shown on
Figure S6.

For lower wavenumbers, a strict attribution of the peaks is not straightforward. The band at 555 cm−1 is
in line with previous work by Fan et al as well as Salah et al observing a large band slightly above 500 cm−1

[3, 5] for Mn5(OH)8SO4 and Mn2(OH)2SO4 respectively. Then, the evolution of those peaks for increasing x
shows the transformation of the solid during oxidation.

Figure S7: OH stretching region of the Mn-LDH

The same spectra but for higher wavenumbers on Figure S7 show the evolution of the O-H stretching
during oxidation and the decrease of the absorbance in this region for the x = 1 product.

3.4 XPS characterization
Surface properties of Mn-LDH were examined by XPS. Overview XPS spectra (not shown) show core-level
photoelectron peaks around 169 eV (S2p), 285 eV (C1s), 532 eV (O1s), 641 eV (Mn2p3/2), 652 eV (Mn2p1/2)
and 1071 eV (Na1s). The C1s peak should be attributed to atmospheric hydrocarbon contamination of the
Mn-LDH surface.
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Figure S8: XPS of the solids for R = 1.5 and x = 0.24 ratios (black dots) in the S2p3/2 region (a), O1s region
(b) and valence band (c).

S2p high-resolution spectrum (Figure S8 a) presents S2p3/2 and S2p1/2 (168.5 and 169.7 eV) components
corresponding to sulfur in sulfate form. This signal may be attributed to sulfate in the interlayer space as
well as from sulfate associated to sodium in adventitious Na2SO4.

The O1s spectra (figure S8 b) presents a maximum at 531.4 eV essentially attributed to hydroxyl species.
The valence band (VB) spectrum (figure S8 c) is dominated by a peak at 4.3 eV with shoulders at 2.4 and

6.4 eV. The locations of these features are close to the ones reported for MnO or Mn2O3 [6, 7, 8]. The top of
the VB (at 50% of the low binding energy shoulder) is located around 1.7 eV with respect to Fermi edge.
Considering Mn ions in high-spin octahedral environment, photoemission signal at low binding energy might
be due to 3d electron removal from eg and t2g. The predict intensity ratio 3/2 for Mn2+ ion is in the order
of magnitude to what is observed for 2.4 and 4.3 eV features. Nevertheless, overlap with MnIII contribution
complicates the picture and further insight into VB interpretation would necessitate simulations [9] that are
far beyond the scope of this work.
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3.5 Thermogravimetric properties

Figure S9: Thermogravimetric analysis of the LDH compound, black is the mass loss, red the differentiate
mass loss

3.6 Magnetic properties

Figure S10: χ = f(T) (black circles) and χT = f(T) (red squares) for compound LDH-Mn, under a dc field of
0.5 T.
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Figure S11: In-phase (χ’ (black circles)) and out-of-phase (χ” (red squares)) as a function of temperature
(zero static dc field, 2 Oe oscillating field at a frequency of 95 Hz).

4 Thermodynamic considerations

4.1 Estimation of the standard Gibbs free energy of formation of the MnII-MnIII
LDH

A value E0
h(MnO(OH)/Mn-LDH) = + 1.117 V/SHE was computed from equation 2 by using the experimental

Eh/ESH value (+380 mV) corrected from the Eh/SCE electrode (KCl concentration: 3 mol.L−1, E(SCE) =
210 mV/ESH and pH value (8.2).

The corresponding half reaction and Nernst equation are given in equation 1 and 2, respectively:

[MnII4 MnIII2 (OH)12][SO2−
4 ](s) + 6H2O(l) 
 6MnO(OH)(s) + SO2−

4 (aq) + 6H3O+
(aq) + 4e− (1)

Eh(MnO(OH)(s)/Mn-LDH(s)) = E0
h(MnO(OH)(s)/Mn-LDH(s))−

RT
4F

log10[a(SO2−
4 (aq))] +

6RT
4F

pH (2)

In a first approximation the activity a(SO4) was assumed to be equal to the concentration of sulfate
species. This concentration was estimated to be about 0.35 mol.L−1 at the middle of plateau B, a value
corresponding to the difference between the initial concentration of SO2−

4 in solution (0.4 mol.L−1) and
the quantity of sulfate incorporated into GRSO4 (about 0.05 mol.L−1). Taking into account the activity
coefficient of sulfate species as performed in other works [10] will have only a minor influence on the computed
values of E0

h. The standard Gibbs energy of formation of the Mn-LDH was estimated by using equation 3:

E0
h(MnO(OH)(s)/Mn-LDH(s)) =

6∆fG0(MnO(OH)(s)) + ∆fG0(SO2−
4 (aq))−∆fG0(Mn-LDH(s))

4F
(3)

with F = 96 485 C.mol−1 the Faraday constant.
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Species ∆fG0(kJ.mol−1) Reference
H2O (l) -237.19 [11]

SO4
2– (aq) -744.56 [11]

NO3
– (aq) -110.58 [12]

NH4
+ (aq) -79.5 [12]

NH3 (aq) -26.6 [11]
Fe2+ (aq) -84.93 [12]

Fe(OH)2 (s) -483.55 [12]
FeII4FeIII2(OH)12SO4 (s) -3790 [10]

FeO(OH) (s) -469.03 [12]
Mn2+ (aq) -227.61 [12]

Mn(OH)2 (s) -614.63 [12]
Mn4IIMn2III(OH)12SO4 (s) [-4519, -4436] This work

γ-MnO(OH) (s) -557.2 [13]
β-MnO(OH) (s) -543.4 [13]

Table S3: Reference Standard Gibbs free energy of formation ∆fG0(kJ.mol−1). The standard Gibbs energy
of formation of groutite α −MnO(OH)(s) (no data available) was supposed to be close from feitknechtite
β −MnO(OH)(s) Indeed, both compounds were reported to be less stable than manganite γ −MnO(OH)(s)
[14] with corresponding higher ∆fG0 values.

4.2 Pourbaix Diagrams
The electrochemical equilibria were considered at room temperature (T = 298 K) and the activities of the
soluble species was fixed at 10−2. Mn0 (s), Mn2+ (aq), Mn(OH)2 (s), Mn-LDH (s) and γ-MnOOH (s) species
were considered for the Mn Pourbaix diagram (Main text Figure 7A). Basic salts with Mn mentioned in
this study were not added as their thermodynamic properties are little known. Similarly, Fe0 (s), Fe2+ (aq),
Fe(OH)2 (s), Fe-LDH (s) and γ-FeOOH (s) species were considered for the drawing the Fe Pourbaix diagram
(Main text Figure 7B). The stability domains of Mn2+ (aq) and Mn-LDH (s) are much broader than those
of Fe2+ (aq) and Fe-LDH (s). The relative stability of the Mn-LDH in comparison to Fe-LDH can also be
illustrated by studying their potential reactivity towards nitrate species. For this purpose, the following
NO3

– (aq) reduction reactions were considered:

2NO−
3(aq) + 10e− + 12H3O+

(aq) = N2(g) + 18H2O(l) (4)

NO−
3(aq) + 8e− + 10H3O+

(aq) = NH+
4(aq) + 13H2O(l) (5)

NO−
3(aq) + 8e− + 9H3O+

(aq) = NH3(aq) + 12H2O(l) (6)

The corresponding Nernst equations computed for T = 298 K are the following :

Eh(NO−
3(aq)/N2(g)) = E0

h(NO−
3(aq)/N2(g)) +

RT
10F

log10[
a(NO−

3(aq))
2

a(N2(g))
]− 12RT

10F
pH (7)
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For equation 4 with E0
h(NO−

3(aq)/N2(g)) = 1.24 V/SHE and a(N2(g)) = 1, a(NO−
3(aq)) = 0.01.

Eh(NO−
3(aq)/NH

+
4(aq)) = E0

h(NO−
3(aq)/NH

+
4(aq)) +

RT
8F

log10[
a(NO−

3(aq))

a(NH+
4(aq))

]− 10RT
8F

pH (8)

For equation 5 with E0
h(NO−

3(aq)/NH4(aq)+) = 0.88 V/SHE and a(NO−
3(aq)) = a(NH+

4(aq)) = 0.01.

Eh(NO−
3(aq)/NH3(aq)) = E0

h(NO−
3(aq)/NH3(aq)) +

RT
8F

log10[
a(NO−

3(aq))

a(NH3(aq))
]− 9RT

8F
pH (9)

For equation 6 with E0
h(NO−

3(aq)/NH3(aq)) = 0.81 V/SHE and a(NO−
3(aq)) = a(NH+

4(aq)) = 0.01.
Equations 7, 8 and 9 were superimposed on the Pourbaix diagrams and correspond to lines 8, 9a and 9b,

respectively (Main text Figure 6 A and B).
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